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NEW QUESTION: 1
Contract file and formal acceptance and closure are outputs of
which processes?
A. Performance reporting
B. Contract administration
C. Manage stakeholders
D. Information distribution
E. Contract closure
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option A
B. Option B
C. Option E
D. Option C
E. Option D
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/prod/collateral/iosswrel/ps6537/ps65
86/ps6634/prod_white_paper0900aecd805c4e Step 1: Downloading
IOS IPS files The first step is to download IOS IPS signature
package files and public crypto key from Cisco.com.
Step 1.1: Download the required signature files from Cisco.com
to your PC
* Location:
http://tools.cisco.com/support/downloads/go/Model.x?mdfid=28144
2967
&amp;mdfLevel=Software%20Family&amp;treeName=Security&amp;model
Name=Cisco%20IOS%20Intrusion%20Preventio
* Files to download:
IOS-Sxxx-CLI.pkg: Signature package - download the latest
signature package.
realm-cisco.pub.key.txt: Public Crypto key - this is the crypto
key used by IOS IPS

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The domain contains a main office and a branch
office. An Active Directory site exists for each office.
All domain controllers run Windows Server 2012. The domain
contains two domain controllers. The domain controllers are
configured as shown in the following table.
DC1 hosts an Active Directory-integrated zone for contoso.com.
You add the DNS Server server role to DC2.
You discover that the contoso.com DNS zone fails to replicate
to DC2.

You verify that the domain, schema, and configuration naming
contexts replicate from DC1
to DC2.
You need to ensure that DC2 replicates the contoso.com zone by
using Active Directory
replication.
Which tool should you use?
A. Ntdsutil
B. DNS Manager
C. Active Directory Domains and Trusts
D. Active Directory Users and Computers
Answer: B
Explanation:
The primary tool that you use to manage DNS servers is DNS
Manager, the DNS snap-in in Microsoft Management Console (MMC),
which appears as DNS in Administrative Tools on the Start menu.
You can use DNS Manager along with other snap-ins in MMC,
further integrating DNS administration into your total network
management. It is also available in Server Manager on computers
with the DNS Server role installed. You can use DNS Manager to
perform the following basic administrative server tasks:
*Performing initial configuration of a new DNS server.
*Connecting to and managing a local DNS server on the same
computer or remote DNS servers on other computers.
*Adding and removing forward and reverse lookup zones, as
necessary.
*Adding, removing, and updating resource records in zones.
*Modifying how zones are stored and replicated between servers.
*Modifying how servers process queries and handle dynamic
updates.
Modifying security for specific zones or resource records.
In addition, you can also use DNS Manager to perform the
following tasks:
*Perform maintenance on the server. You can start, stop, pause,
or resume the server or manually update server data files.
*Monitor the contents of the server cache and, as necessary,
clear it.
*Tune advanced server options.
Configure and perform aging and scavenging of stale resource
records that are stored by the server.
Reference: DNS Tools

NEW QUESTION: 4
Company XYZ has transferred all of the corporate servers,
including web servers, to a cloud hosting provider to reduce
costs. All of the servers are running unpatched, outdated
versions of Apache. Furthermore, the corporate financial data
is also hosted by the cloud services provider, but it is
encrypted when not in use. Only the DNS server is configured to
audit user and administrator actions and logging is disabled on
the other virtual machines. Given this scenario, which of the

following is the MOST significant risk to the system?
A. Financial data is processed without being encrypted.
B. All servers are unpatched and running old versions.
C. Server services have been virtualized and outsourced.
D. Logging is disabled on critical servers.
Answer: B
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